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A Duet for One Voice
Gene Doty

my prison cell is more spacious & cleaner than yours
your prison cell is narrow and filthy

my prison cell was designed by a famous architect
your prison cell was designed by a madman

my prison cell once held the world’s greatest beauty
your prison cell turns all its inmates ugly

my prison cell hosted the author of honored novels
your prison cell is defaced with vile graffiti

my prison cell promises release to its faithful inmate
your prison cell grows smaller day by day

you need no key to open an unlocked door

Secret Garden
Kala Thomson

Ice Storm

The Gateway Corollary

Linda Sands ®

Jason Thrasher

Whoev’r said, “Art is long, and Time is fleeting”
Did not stand on the frontier of knowledge
And thus enjoy the privilege of meeting
The divine triumph of manly courage.
On the porch, overlooking Waldens Pond,
Life should not be wasted in gold autumn.
Instead you should, to Man and God, respond
With a unique, enterprising dictum.
Liberty may say, “Give me your tired,
Your poor, your huddled masses,” forget not
The Gateway Corollary, inspired
By discovery and forever taught:
‘Til you tread there, over the horizon
Lies a mystery without a pardon.

Remnants:
Michael Miller

When the last tales of Man were sung, the soldier said,
“Enough.”

Full Moon

The Dance

Camille Anderson

Scott Hoelzer

The moon’s full beams illuminate the night, outlining a budding tree whose branches cast jagged shadows upon
the ground. Frost coats the greening grass, and the full moon casts rows of uniform houses in shades of black
and white. A shaggy dog on a long chain rests fitfully under the eaves of one house. Two cats sleep on the porch
next door, curled up at either end of a chipped wicker loveseat. In the narrow yard between the two houses, early
daffodils struggle to hold up their heads under the weight of the frost. The neighborhood is silent, its doors and
windows locked tight against the cold night.
Indoors, children run about in cartoon pajamas, grasping the corners of freshly laundered towels to their shoulders,
playing superhero games. Adults sit together in relative silence, sipping drinks, reading, relaxing. Down the street,
a man sits alone in a room barren but for the litter of bottles at his feet.
The full moon pulls.
The children argue; one shoves the other, who falls, and starts to cry. Their parents come running to administer
justice and shortly put the kids to bed. The child’s shrieks awaken the cats, who, upon awakening, spot the dog
next door and hiss. The dog merely opens one eye - before lunging at them with a chilling racket of deep barks and
growls. Its growl is cut short with a startled yip when it throws itself against the end of its chain.
The full moon pulls.
With the children now in their beds, the parents are free to pull one another to their own bedroom. Once inside,
their mouths join in an ardent kiss. Each rushes to tear the clothing from the other’s body; need for the touch of
bare skin overpowering them.
In the empty house down the street, the drunkard lifts the last bottle to his lips. His empty eyes turn wild and fierce
when he finds it empty, and he flings it away to shatter on the opposite wall. The crash breaks the ghostly silence;
the sound echoes in the empty room, bouncing between the four walls like a prisoner seeking escape, and, finding
none, fading away in despair.

Alone, just lying down.
Snow swirling around.
Frantically, peacefully,
covering me in a frigid,
beautiful blanket.
Dancing to music
unheard, unseen,
but it must be beautiful
to inspire such a scene.
Clouds of light
amongst the darkening sky,
playing, leaping,
subjected to every whim
of the indecisive wind.
But willingly, you go.
Hoping you may fall
in just the right place
to cover me.
To fill my eyes with white.
To bring me beauty.
To bring me grace.
To transform me
into another member
of your never ending dance.

The full moon pulls.
The drunken prisoner of the empty room breaks into piteous sobs, covering his face with his hands and rocking
forward and back at a rapid pace.

untitled •
Jennifer Dugas #

Dear John
Jason Thrasher

Equilibrium
Linda Sands

®

John, loyal and brave was he
No better soldier could there be
He helped push the Nazis to the sea
But he paid his love and life as the fee
One day a lone letter came for him
Upon reading it, his eyes grew dim
’Twas a note from his beloved, Kim
That said she was leaving John for a Jim.
He sat alone at the base, silent as a cemetery
Head in melancholy stupor, lacking commentary
When the battle commenced, suicide by adversary
Anger never seized him; he still loved his luminary.

Rolla Princess
Jason Co

Men come calling and wooing for your love,
But on your pedestal you stand above.
Your ego is as high as a flying kite,
For you’re the princess waiting for her knight.
I stand here watching you from afar,
Your beauty shines as bright as a dying star.
Men are calling and wooing for you tonight,
For they are under the influence of Miller Light.
They stumble across the crowed room,
Even if your hair looks like a used up broom.
For men are desperate and they begin to see
That you truly are the fair lady at S&T.

Exigency in Ice
Max Eisenbraun

I just stand and I stare,
wondering at the glare
of light reflected from trees of ice,
and the tiny footsteps of mice.
The wind blows
and the cave of trees from ice,
it falls,
crashing ‘round,
crashing to the ground.
I run and dodge,
but cannot find the lodge.

Vortex I*4
Jennifer Burton

I’m lost,
in the forest,
in winter.
Shoes would help.
Bears do not.

The Illusion of Nature
Jason Co

I have always loved the snow. No matter what landscape is created by men, I can always depend on the falling snow
to brush over the roads and walkways to create the painting of an untouched nature. Though we age away from the
wild, the snow never ceases to renew my sense of adventure by giving me the chance to create my own path. But my
steps are forever forgotten as the snow slowly melts away, and I, once again, trod on the path created for me.

Trees
Jennifer Burton

Trees: breathtaking, beautiful. Each one different,
each one holding their own story. With their branches
entangling one another, their devious yet tranquil
disposition, and their noble trunks. The unknowns of
their lives, their naked depression, their fruitful yet
sterile image. All creating such incredible, indescribable
inspiration. Their weather beaten bodies and broken
limbs. Each ring thickening the skin, each storm
hardening the soul. Growing stronger yet growing more
feeble. The threat increases, roots anchored deep. But
that final wind takes hold, choking the life out of your
final breath. Not even the deep life cords embedded
within earth’s core can fight the blow. Last thoughts
swarm the dying mind. The trunk cracks, limbs fall
limp, once strong skin becomes vulnerable. Collapsing
to the floor. Hidden in plain view, surrounded but so
alone. Ring by ring, layer by layer, limb by limb slowly
reuniting with the beginning. As one life ends another
awakens. Entering dark, cold, and alone—foreshadowing
the end for all.

• • • Trees (drawing)
also by Jennifer Burton

Le Bucket List
Ben Langston

Yesterday it was cherries.
The first time, hot dogs - the second time too. Another time, french fries and a hot fudge sundae. Milk has done it.
Juice, eggs, and certain kinds of bread, they all had their days.
These foods and drinks are banned, things to avoid. They just don’t work, they all made the list. I now see why
Prohibition was a good idea.
It’s a tiny little thing, our rented Renault. The three-cylinder is a Kangoo or Clio or Twingo. We’d call it petite, but
not the French. They’d call it average. It might be considered cute - but not for us. It’s black, which is appropriate.
It’s evil. Like everything else in France, it’s a stick-shift - even those huge tour buses are sticks. Somehow the tame
thing has become our personal torture chamber. For weeks we’ve been driving this iron maiden on wheels. I wonder
how many miles - 1 mean kilometers - we’ve traveled.
It looked brand new, but I put a big scrape on the back bumper after only three days. Everybody has scars - ours are
emotional. Driving in France is all about inches - 1 mean centimeters. I don’t know how they squeeze through those
little gaps. I can’t. I barely touched that stone wall, but the plastic is so soft on these new cars. It’s a design flaw for a
country that has six-foot - 1 mean two-meter - high stone walls between even the lousiest of homes and lining even
the narrowest of streets. The French must really hate their neighbors.
I don’t feel bad though. That car had it coming. The wicked thing - I’m projecting of course. It isn’t the car. It’s
something else. The torment is in the act of traveling.
The destinations are amazing. Paris, Versailles, medieval walled cities, flower-surrounded canals. We swam in the
Mediterranean and the English Channel in the same week. We learn things like French-speaking countries call
the English Channel “La Manche” (and German-speaking countries call La Manche “Armekanal”). And all those
German-built bunkers from World War II, they’re still there - well, maybe not all. Interesting facts and history are
everywhere. But the traveling... imagine a trip to the dentist office, public speaking, and taking part in the Olympic
gymnastic medal round all poured into one steaming cup of stress. That’s how much it sucks for us to travel. The
guilt is the worst. And we know it’s all our fault.
But it’s too late. We have to see it through. You don’t create agendas, reserve lodging, buy Eurail passes and pay in
advance for a month’s worth of French language school just to start cancelling and go home defeated. We’re talking
nine weeks in ten towns, dozens of trains, and thousands of dollars - 1 mean hundreds of euros. The only thing we
hate more than the car is the exchange rate.

So we travel. Little by little we discover things that do work. Things like Lu Biscuits. The butter-flavored ones
are the best. French butter alone is worth the trip. Water. No other drinks except water. Pretzels get the job done.
Over there, they call them Party Stix. They’re perfect with that spread that’s not really chocolate and not really
hazelnut but sort of both. Nutella, they call it. Once we find the good combinations, we start to enjoy what we came
for: that place at night with all the tourists and those guys selling wine from their backpacks and the big tower.
Bridge views of the Seine, boules games with real French old guys, ornate sarcophagi in flooded cellars of chateaux,
they’re to be cherished. Even that language school I go to. I know so little French and the instructors know so little
English. I’m the lone American guy and all the other students are Japanese women and there’s no way it should
work. But it does.
We let our guard down.
And then it happens again. And we add peanut butter and jelly sandwiches to the list. Maybe it was the peanut
butter. It could have been the jelly. We aren’t taking chances. We add all of it. And it’s back. That one thing lingering.
That feeling - apprehension. Our stomachs are in knots again. No, they are bags of acid. Bags of blades. Anytime we
look at a road map or reach towards the car door, we wonder if it’s worth it.
Cars, taxis, metros, trams and buses, especially buses, it’s all we think about. Before we went, my wife told me the
countryside is beautiful. She wouldn’t know now. Vineyards, coastlines, chateaux, we know they’re there but we
don’t have proof - not while moving anyway. I’ve never seen such winding roads. They make my palms sweat. Even
on the straight-aways, those roundabouts are everywhere. They’re killers. Go through four of them in a row and it’s
all over. Forget about making good time.
Packing the car one final time, it’s half celebration, half mourning, and all nervousness. There are two lists. The pack
list, and the don’t-pack-unless-we-want-twenty-minutes-of-hard-labor-on-the-side-of-the-highway list. That’s the
banned substance list. That list is always changing, growing. New combinations are always discovered. The science
of what doesn’t work.
Loading these small cars is an art. Two huge suitcases, two backpacks, camera bags, and all the wine legally allowed
through customs, it will fit. We wedge it in. This is easy though, compared with how hard the drive will be. The
anxiety is what gets us. The stress. Strain. It’s all contained in one item, that one last object to be loaded. The source
of all our contempt towards the now grimy Renault. That car, nothing good came from it. But it’s not its fault, we
know this. Think patsy. It has plenty of head room, decent gas mileage, an inoffensive grey interior. It even had that
nice smell until one thing changed all that. That one thing that we can’t be without. The source of all our stress.
Our two-year-old son, Phoenix, mister I-can-get-car-sick-in-ten-minutes-flat-go-ahead-and-time-me.

On the way to the airport, it’s pain au chocolate. Damn.

The Maiden Voyage

Novels

Jason Thrasher

Jennifer Burton

Skyward, a mighty, man-made sun ascends,
Persuading the most valuable treasure
To the edge of our grasp, where it transcends
The strong stride that the gods take at leisure.

Blank pages await me.
Waiting: yearning to be consumed by memories of the past.
Begging to be turned.
Anxious of what’s to come.
Envious of the scribbled frayed novels that lay upon my shelf.
Stacks of torn memories.
Mounds of illusions twirling about in the winds of yesterday.
Constantly writing, continuously being devoured by words
But always a blank page waits.
Watching friends be taken to ink, being bound by words.
Never sure where the last page lies, creating shelves of wonder.
As the last page turns
A library of uncertainty lives on.

Chasing, a thund’rous pillar of fire
Bridges the remote heavens to the earth.
Far and wide can be heard the deep choir
Singing praise of civilization’s worth.
Minds of men and hands of humanity
Birthed these swift and sure Daedalian wings
Reasonably our pride and vanity
Triumphantly to the far-flung stars sings.
As the ship sails into the stellar seas
Man’s dreams are taken with it on the breeze.

Death of the Knight
Jason Thrasher

A noble knight prepares himself for war.
His armor doth shine like the sum of suns,
His heart doth beat full like legends of yore,
But he was born like all of man’s sons.
Of the endless world he searches, but finds
Nothing of the maiden, lost and distress’d,
Only the black night and darkness that blinds.
To it his anxiety he confess’d.
‘When none needs salvation, what do I do?’
To him the darkness star’d and responded:
‘Your journey began with intentions true,
With no end, it is Hell, and thou art dead.’
He, the light in darkness, did fade away.
‘Tis the price for modern heroes to pay.

The Last Life
Jason Thrasher

The darkness faded away to reveal to me my surroundings. I sat alone on a bed in a room. The room was plainly
decorated; sparse color covered the walls and a simple four-drawer dresser leaned against the wall to the right of me.
The door, propped open, hung loosely from its hinges on the frame directly in front of me. It seemed like a sleepy
farmhouse bedroom, but I then heard the thunderous echo of army boots rushing up the stairway stomping down
the hall to my room. Automatically my rifle swung up before me just as the boots found'my room.
The helmets gave them away first. Because of the helmets, I knew they were not my friends. They pointed their
rifles at me while yelling commands in some other language, but I did not hesitate. I pulled the trigger and a spray
of bullets flew through the doorframe and into the men that stood within it. Knowing the danger of staying put in
the room, I jumped into the hall over the bodies I had just laid down and quickly shot their friends as they exited
the neighboring room. One lay in the hall wounded and he crawled and reached for his pistol that he had dropped,
but before he could grab it, I leaned down and thrust my bayonet into him. Then I repeated the thrust a few more
times for good measure. He was not getting back up.
When I leaned into the neighboring room, I saw seated in the corner my friend, Private Taylor. He held his right
shoulder with his left hand to cover a wound. I asked him, “Are you wounded badly?” and his response was “It’s just
a nick. I can still fight.” Taylor was a tenacious soldier that nothing could keep down in past missions. I helped him
to his feet and handed him his rifle. Together we searched the house, but found nothing but fallen comrades.
The battle seemed to grow quieter when we heard the gears of a tank’s treads outside, but before we could leave, the
tank fired a shell into the first floor of the house. The room that we had just left filled with smoke and debris and the
blast had knocked us both to the floor. I lifted my head off the floor to see around me. My ears rang and my vision
blurred but both senses returned quickly unharmed. I pushed Taylor to get him up. I pushed and rocked him but
he would not move. I crawled toward him and pushed his head. A piece of shrapnel jutted from the back of Taylor’s
head, through the hair and skull. He was dead, but I had to move on.
I poked my head above the windowsill and saw the tank rolling by with two soldiers walking on either side. I noticed
that I had one grenade and knew that I would have to take out the tank. Having the element of surprise, I jumped up
to the window and hosed the side of the tank with bullets. The two soldiers nearest to me fell onto the ground and
the bullets that missed them pinged and rattled on the armor of the tank. I leapt through the window onto the street
and bounced onto the top of the tank and sprayed bullets down into the men on the other side and they dropped
like rag dolls. Before the tank crew could realize I was on top of them, I pried open the door on the top of the turret,
threw my grenade inside, and slammed the door shut before I jumped back to the ground. The grenade could be
heard bouncing around inside as the crew scrambled to get away from it, but they were not fast enough. The bang
shook the tank like a baby’s rattle. It halted in its tracks, and no more sounds of life emitted from within.

I leaned upon the exterior wall of the house to reload my gun and relax in a safe position. I needed to continue
my mission, so I spun around the corner to the other side of the house, but I was surprised and outnumbered by
thirteen enemy soldiers marching in formation. While I retreated to my position, I pulled the trigger and blanketed
them with bullets, but one of them was able to hit me. I leaned back in my position. My vision became blurred and
red as my health deteriorated. I thought that I could survive if I remained there and tried to calm down and heal
myself, but they were smarter than I thought and followed me around the corner and one meleed my head with the
butt of his rifle.
All I could see was blackness until something began to fade into focus. It was the words GAME OVER. I looked
over to my friend that sat beside me on the couch and said to him, “Oh man. That was my last life. Now I’ve got to
restart at the last save point.”

Barbed Wire
Anna Trumble

A Resistible Attempt To Be Irresistibly Desired

Ghazal for Young Lovers

Max Eisenbraun

Gene Doty

I said it all,

The faces at the windows inspect our passion;
we are caught in a plot to dissect our passion.

I asked if she had a map,
cuz I kept getting lost in her eyes.
I asked if her father was a thief,
cuz he stole the stars from Heaven and put them in her eyes.
I asked if she believed in love at first sight,
or should I walk by again.
I told her that there must be something wrong with my eyes,
because I couldn’t take them off of... Read More her.
I told her she was like a dictionary:
she gave meaning to my life.
I told her if she were a booger,
I’d pick her first.
but she insisted on being just like all the rest,
she refused to be unique and different,
and said
no.

How did Layla’s absence shape Majnun’s dreams?
How do our separate dreams inflect our passion?
Caught in the net of Yusef’s beauty, Zulaikha
Called him to her; let her need reflect our passion.
In the vineyards, the Shepherd and the Bride share
Clandestine meetings: Who will respect our passion?
Neither Montague or Capulet, we sip no draft,
Have no enemies to bisect our passion.
Oh, Rose, when strange forces have set us apart,
Let us find each other and perfect our passion.

# # # # # #

#

• Brick Door
Jennifer Dugan
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Join Southwinds!
People from all majors enjoy the arts. We would
love to have you on our staff! We are looking for
active members to promote creativity on campus.
When you join Southwinds, you continue a Missouri
S&T tradition; and what’s more, you can make our
organization your organization.
Missouri S&T:
Southwinds is your space for the arts!
Draw or write in the space below and submit your work for Southwinds 2010!

